Fast purification of the Apo form and of a non-binding heme mutant of recombinant sperm whale myoglobin.
As molecular biology has developed it has become possible to abundantly produce heterologous proteins in bacteria and to design serial amino acid substitutions for the generation of modified proteins, an approach also known as protein engineering. Sperm whale myoglobin, a protein of broad interest, has been cloned for several years now and a large collection of mutants has been produced. The presence of heme stabilizes the protein, which is recovered soluble from the bacterial pellet, and most purification protocols take advantage of this property for myoglobin purification directly from the pellet. However, recovery from the column resin is poor with these methods making them expensive and the procedure for removing heme is laborious and drastic when the apo form of Mb is required. In the case of proteins with severe mutations, which bind heme weakly or do not bind it at all, such methods cannot be employed without massive loss of productivity. Here, we describe a modified method, which is both low cost and rapid, for the purification of the soluble apo form of Mb from Escherichia coli inclusion bodies. Biophysical characterization of the protein after purification shows that the purified apoMb retains its native conformation and is soluble. This modified method is also used for the purification of a non-heme-binding apoMb mutant, demonstrating its efficiency when dealing with drastic mutations.